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Microbial Stability

The bugs that we worry about most are 
Brettanomyces. They produce large amounts 
of acidicacid and compounds that have odors 
reminiscent of barnyards, hay and honey—not 
something we want in our  wines. To ensure 
that our wines arefree of Brett and other 
deleterious microbes, we analyze our wines 
often and will stabilize if need be.

Only a very small percentage of the world’s wines 
are crafted with the intent of long-term aging, 
and it is incorrect to think that all wines will 
significantly improve with time in the bottle. 
When I am working with wines from a specific 
vintage, I am often ‘in the moment’ and not 
thinking about how the vintage compares with 
previous years. It is not until years later that I 
begin to compare vintages and how they have 
aged. At Benovia, it is our intent to preserve 
the personality of each wine we make, and take 
every precaution to ensure that the wines will 
have the propensity to age 
gracefully. I recommend 
that our Chardonnay be 
consumed within 3–6 
years of the vintage date 
and that our Pinot Noir 
be consumed from 3–8 
years from the vintage 
date. With exceptional 
vintages, like the 2012— 
these wines should 
easily age for a decade.

Order your wine securely online at www.BenoviaWinery.com

Ageablility of Benovia Wines 

he 2012 vintage is generating a lot of excite- 
ment in the wine press and is being compared 

to the tremendous 2007 vintage. In preparation 
for this release, I opened some older Benovia 
Chardonnays and Pinot Noirs, just to see how 
they were evolving. These early vintages are  
drinking beautifully—especially the Bella Una 
and La Pommeraie Chardonnay. Seeing how these 
wines have improved in the bottle over the years 
got me thinking about the ageablility of our wines.

There are many variables over the course of a 
vintage that we have little control over; rainfall, 
freezing temperatures, heat spikes and even the 
amount of fruit that sets in a given year. Once 
the grapes are harvested and primary fermentation 
is complete, we are finally in control of how the 
wine is crafted. Among the many influences in 
creating a bottle of wine, here are some wine-
making influences that we believe contribute 
to a wine’s longevity: oxidation, cork taint and 
microbial stability.

Oxidation

Louis Pasteur described oxygen as the ‘enemy of 
wine’ and oxidation is one of the biggest factors 
that contribute to a wine’s early demise. Over 
the past several decades, research has focused  
on the preservative powers of phenolic compounds, 
particularly tannins and anthocyanins. More 
specifically, it seems that the combination of 
anthocyanin and tannins play a critical role as 
antioxidants or oxygen scavengers. The equation 
is even more complex than just oxidation, as these 
polymerized tannins are behind the evolution 
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of mouthfeel, from firmer and more astringent 
to softer and rounder. We are beginning to analyze 
some of these polyphenolic compounds at Benovia 
to build a database to compare future vintages.

Corks

We have been working very closely with our cork 
provider to assure that more than 99 percent 
of our cork-finished wines are free of cork taint. 
Our corks are analyzed for all of the following 
compounds: haloanisoles, residual peroxides, 
chlorine and microbial growth. Most importantly, 
our wine-making team conducts sensory analysis 
on each lot of corks that we purchase.



Join Us at These 
Upcoming Events

Roger’s Corner

Sonoma in the City

April 2, 2014 | New York City, NY

A group of Sonoma County’s finest wineries, 

winegrowers and chefs is headed to New York 

City April 13–16 for a series of wine seminars, 

dinners and tastings for New York wine trade 

and consumers. The “Sonoma in the City: 

New York” tour is presented by Sonoma 

County Vintners, Sonoma County 

Winegrape Commission.

Benovia Spring Open House

May 3, 2014 | Santa Rosa, CA

Join us for our release party on Saturday, 

May 3rd from 10:00am until 4:00pm. Sample 

our latest wines, try some delicious eats and 

pick up any orders you’ve placed.

10th Annual Pinot Days

May 18, 2014 | San Francisco, CA 

www.pinotdays.com

This is a do not miss event for Pinot Noir 

lovers. With over 350 participating wineries 

including Benovia, this is one event Pinot 

Noir lovers don’t want to miss. Check out 

the Pinot Days website to see all the dinners 

and special tastings.

33rd Annual Kapalua Wine 

and Food Festival

June 12–15, 2014 | Maui, HI 

www.kapaluawineandfoodfestival.com

This is the longest running food and wine event 

in the USA. This celebration of epicurean 

excellence will convene the finest in food and 

wine, and embrace all things Hawaiian—

notably, the fabulous culinary bounty on Maui 

and at the world-renowned Kapalua Resort.

ith the New Year well underway and the mild winter we have 
experienced, thoughts of spring and what it will bring come to 

mind. As I anticipate the spring and summer, I am looking forward 
to many things, especially the release of our 2013 Rosé of Pinot Noir. 
It is always exciting to taste the first wine release from the latest vintage, 
as it gives us a peek at what is to come. It signals the start of our season 
with a refreshing and vibrant wine that brings visions of sipping wine 
on the porch in the warm sunshine as the days get longer. I can hardly 
wait to share it with our guests though it always seems to sell out too 
soon. Be sure to get some before we run out.

Events are subject to change. For the most 

up-to-date list, please visit our website: 

www.BenoviaWinery.com
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R O G E R  C A R R I L L O , 

D I R E C T O R  O F  H O S P I T A L I T Y

Roger Carrillo

Roger Carrillo is the Director of Hospitality at Benovia Winery. He has been with Benovia for more 
than three years and enjoys educating our guests and sharing his passion for Pinot and Chardonnay. 
Please contact Roger Carrillo at 707-526-4441 to schedule a tasting.

Another thing that I am looking forward to this year is our Open House in May. It is always 
a fun event, and this year we will feature a new food pairing. At this spring open house, we 
are excited to showcase an amazing local chef with a Paella & Pinot theme that features paella 
specially prepared at the winery to pair with our wines. I hope you will join us on May 3, 2014 
so we can say thank you for your support of Benovia.



Benovia 2014 Spring Release Tasting Notes

he 2012 growing season can be described 
as almost textbook perfect for making great 

wines. A cool dry spring contributed to the 
vines’ moderate vegetative growth with low 
mildew and rot pressure all summer. The warm 
and dry conditions at flowering were ideal for 
fruit set and the number of berries per cluster 
was above average—resulting in a larger than 
normal crop. Summer weather conditions 
were largely uneventful compared to the two 
previous vintages. We experienced very even 
ripening among all varietals, and the beautiful 
weather at harvest allowed us to pick each 
ranch and parcel as it reached optimal ripeness. 

The fruit at harvest was flawless with great 
natural acidity, delineated flavors and intense 
aromas. The Pinot Noir skins, seeds and stems 
were all fully ripe, and we chose to include more 
whole clusters than we have in the past; this 
resulted in wines with almost ethereal aromas 
and rich textures. Our Chardonnays are equally 
exciting with aromas of stone fruit and citrus 
blossoms and bright mineral-laden acidity.

The press continues to generate much excitement 
about this 2012 vintage. Jim Laube of Wine 
Spectator has proclaimed it as ‘stunning and 
perhaps the best vintage yet’ and Robert Parker 
is saying that 2012 is the best vintage in Sonoma 
since the great 2007 vintage. Only time will 
tell how the vintage is measured among other 
greats—but we are excited about these wines 
and we hope that you will be too.

T 2012 Russian River Valley Chardonnay

$36 | Limited

The Russian River Valley Chardonnay is now 
sourced principally from our Martaella Estate 
Vineyard. We have planted heirloom clones of 
Chardonnay that retain bright acidity and express 
beautiful floral and mineral notes. The low-
fertility soils and the cool temperatures in this 
part of the Russian River Valley unite to form 
an ideal place for growing Chardonnay. This 
2012 Russian River Valley Chardonnay is bursting 
with aromas of citrus blossoms, nectarine and 
spice baked pears. The multifaceted aromas and 
dense mouthfeel are knit together by centered 
acidity and a long-complex candied apricot finish.

2012 Fort Ross-Seaview Chardonnay

$48 | Very Limited

This single vineyard Chardonnay comes from 
two selected blocks within a vineyard on the 
third coastal ridge from the ocean, near the town 
of Seaview. The low-fertility soils and the cool 
temperature near the Pacific Ocean produce  
what is maybe our most Burgundian Chardonnay. 
Seductive aromas of tangerine blossoms and 
William Pear with underlying mineral notes 
transition into bright acidity and cool-climate 
structure. This wine is delightfully elegant upon 
release, but will continue to gain complexity 
with bottle age for three to five years.

2013 Russian River Valley 
Rosé of Pinot Noir
$24 | Very Limited

Our refreshing Rosé is a delightful accompaniment 
to a light summer lunch, a leisurely picnic, or 
a laid-back summer evening. This perennial 
favorite was harvested at night from our Martaella 
Vineyard before whole cluster pressing. It entices 
with vibrant aromas of cranberry and late-summer 
water-melon and a bracing acidity, followed by 
a citrus-like finish. This is our smallest lot wine 
in our spring portfolio and tends to sell-out 
quickly, so we urge you to place your order soon.

2012 Russian River Valley Pinot Noir
$38 | Limited

Assembled from selected blocks of our estate 
vineyards this blend is a collection of heirloom 
clones of Pinot Noir such as Calera, Swan, 
Pommard, Mt. Eden, and Chalone, as well as 
newer French selections such as Dijon 828 and 
943. Aromas are clearly dominated by bright red 
fruit tones of Bing cherry and red raspberry, while 
black fruits dominate on the palette. The bright 
aromas expand and give way to sour cherry and 
candied orange peel. On the palate the wines 
juicy mouthfeel is supported by centered acidity 
building with intensity through the mid-palate to 
the fine grain tannins on the finish. Tannins are 
beautifully proportioned and provide backbone 
to the wines’ sweet middle and delicate earthy finish.

2011 Sonoma County Zinfandel
$38 | Very Limited

Planted in 1970, this hillside vineyard is located 
on a steep and rocky slope on our estate vineyard 
at the northern end of Russian River Valley. 
Farmed organically and with minimal irrigation, 
these gnarled vines produce small clusters with 
incredible fruit intensity. This wine exhibits 
lively aromas of vine-ripened blackberries, 
mulberry and baking spices. On the palate the 
wines exuberant boysenberry fruit is in perfect 
harmony with bright acidity, fine grained tannin, 
and a spice-laden finish.

How to Order
Simply log in to your secure account at www.
BenoviaWinery.com. For your convenience, we 
have printed your Benovia Account User ID in 
the upper right-hand corner of the main page.

You can also place your order by calling us at 
707-526-4441, or e-mail your order to: 
Orders@BenoviaWinery.com.

We value your friendship and patronage. If there 
is anything we can do to make your experience 
with Benovia more rewarding, please let us know.3339 Hartman Road, Santa Rosa, CA 95401 | 707-526-4441 | www.BenoviaWinery.com 

Benovia® is a registered trademark of Benovia Winery, LLC


